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Frei? Neg.—Saleet Barton's Shaltipeariane ;
More-of the Illegalises ; George N. Sanders,

sTYaDe,land' the Vice •Presideney ; Letter from
West °hooter, Pa. ; Pennsylvania in Fall ; Gene.
ral Metes Intelligenee. Roosts Perst.—:
The Presidential ceavam ; Marine Intelligence.

The Nelyst,,,
By ther ixkliat ofthe etearushito City of Washing-

ton, off ,cape,,Atio, lastnight, we have three days
later wawf-from' Europe. The. news confirms
the preetenCrepOrtif of the great batUr 'retrieved,

by Gariblldt .,lhebattle wad fought at Volturno,
and it t de:scribed ,•,si most blood,y,ope, during
whlolt the Neepolitesse were 'driven bath, in• die-
order,'4447,ripue,'With lone of 8,000.killed soul
5,000 *on' pebtontra, tiertbaldni toes was esti-
mated it Irons 1,260to 000.

TheSteamier Ariel arrived et New York yester-
day morning, with advises from the PaoiOo ooast,
Central' andRouth Americo'. The advises, to a
general axient,-have been antioipited by the pony
express 'overland mail. Over $BOO,OOO in specie
Is brought. • The negro excitement in Panama bad
been epseUil.., • The rimed Walker's fate in Hon-
duras had ,enuied mneh excitement in Central
America. The negro riots had been quelled by
the =yid ifferts of the British aidAmerican men.
of.war. The news from Chian will be found in-
teresting, inview of the interest now taken in the
affairs of that mysterious empire. Them is nothing
Important trims South America.

The baits Parana arrived at New York yester-
dayreelizing,With ;later news from Buenos Ayres.
Theririleulara of a heavy storm which occurred
in that -enuntry in- ' this latter days of August are
given. Great-damage was done to land and ship-
ping. ;Two,British birke weredashed against °sob
other and 'lost. All on board' one of the vessels
were lat. 'A largeumber ofother vessels, claim-
ing different nationalities, were' either foundered
or driven sphere. The gas works were destroyed.
The amount of damage is beyond present calcula-
tion. ; , •

iltah ,adviees to the 20th of September are re-
ceived. --The newly-appointed Federal judge,
Crosby,bad arrived in the Territory, and, at an

interview' with hie isSoolate judge, Henniker, the
platesaid ilineefor holding the courts bed been
arranged.. The second and last turnd•cart train of
the season had arrived at Salt Lake City. The
weathir•Was Very warns again, which was favora-
ble to the ripening of the &agar- cane and other
late crops. •A number of the Mormon leadors had
recently been on anexcursion to the coal mines of
the Territory, an examination of which seems to
have satisfied them that they could be worked
with ridveintage, as measures were immediately
taken to open a road to the locality. Surveyor
GeneralFlambee&was agitating in the Mormon
newspapers the "abject of the invalidity of the
Mormon_ surveysin various cities and settlements.

By the liar§ Trieste, which arrived at New Or-
leans on Thursday, we have later news from Rio.
The Trieste 'reported having encountered severe
gales in the Caribbean seaand the Gulfof Mexico,
from the:force, of which also suffered much damage
The coffee trade at Rio was active, 58,000 bag,
having beeit.sold, two-thirds of the number to the
Unitefifitedee. The daily reoelpteof coffee inRio
were abOnd 9;000 bage.

New IdeXiiian advises to the 6th Octoberhave
been received, at Independence, Missouri. The
troublee with the Indiana still continued. Com-
panies efljnitesiSlatestroops badgone ont against
the Narejetrlndians: A band of Indians had ad-
vanced towards the suburbs of, Santa Fe; robbijs
aettlere of their cattle. , A dliagreement between
the Geyer:Mr of New Mexico and Col. Fauntleroy
wee reported. The cause of the quarrel was very
trifling.

Mr.,Yanosy, after giving Philadelphia the ore.
‘7rioal cold shoulder, has extended his tour into

'ntooky, and is norr stumping that State for
kinridge and Lane.
icorge W. Riggs, diTreastirer.”

of ,the Most public-spirited men in
"ngton city, the, seat of the National
'pent, is GEORGE W.Rioos, the bead
rat banking houseof Rums & Co.
ho successor in business of W. W.
et, Esq., and partakes, in a large de-
,the 'characteristics of that generous

evolent public benefactor. We notice
4 1itoostook three =Mien one hundred

id dollars •of the ten-million Govern-
on Monday last. Now, there Is a

,raking and wholesome lesson taught by such
An expression of confidence in the perpetuity
of onr,, institutions on, the part of this "great
banker:: .He is a friend of Mr. Conn, the Sec-
retary pf; the, Treasury, and, we think, the
confidant' of the President• of the United
States, and, more than all,' the treasurer of
the Breekinrulge. National .-Committee, which
has ill, headquarters in "RiaShington, and the
leadeiee OtichAre.in the habitpf daily, assert-
tug that Lfscorae's election will'produce a dis-
eatstiOkfthe Union.

We Are told that ‘ifi.'Cosia, who, awarded
thehismAstithiefconspirator amongthose who
are preparing to resist Mr. I;titeout's inaugu-
ration.., We' perceive that the Charleston
liferet4;lays 'great stress upon tho fact
that Mr; Bucuarres may co-operate with
Mr. -Coen and others in their • nefarious
designs;- but the beat answer to. these ex•
pectitionitisto,be found in the substantial act
of Mr.:Rules, who invests more than three
milliothe in the lean tif the United States, un-
der the anspices of the very men who are
looked-up to by the Disunionista to destroy
the Co-ntederit'Cy of these states. Mr. Brous
certainly didnot move in the dark. He had
only to crow the street to ascertain. whether
the Union was going to the dogs, and to avoid
puttingtiti hand into the flames. Re had only,
to say three words to the President, and we
have not the slightest doubt thathe did have
conferences,' and more than one, with the
high`Atidmighty powers that be: Mr. Coss
has great regard for Mr. Rmos, and Mr. He-
enan:km, ging affection.: They would not'allovv
so good and so useful a, citizen to he ruined,
if it Was their intention to debark in the cnt-
sadet„Ofthe: firi-eaters ofthe South ; ,and if
Mr. ;Woes desired any .farther, and, if possi.
ble,Parne,ltirthentic information, he had only
to consult his colleagues on the Breckinridge-
Secession' committee • to ascertain' whether
theyiin theirpreparations for disunion, were
only',fitorfeating ,theatrical thunder for mere

. .partisan purposes!. ,
What;then,, is the clear inference.? We

sill ,ffaithat Mr. Coon, Mr. Baattmceet,
and their associates, alien themselves to be
quoted as hostile to the Union,' and as ready
to engage in' an assault upon the ' peace and
'weep...y*o;of the country,upon the poor pre-
textrof election,pr evenhis inaugu-
rationonnreie to fright the souls of fearful
advnrserlei—because this would, indeed, be
playing with fire. Let us take a better view
of things at Washington. The President will
notpermit the Republic to go down if he can
prevent it, and even the Secretary of the
Treasury, however he may talk as a partisan,
must realize that his high position compels
him, at least occasionally, to, act as a patriot.
We leave out of sight the scandalous course
of the Constitution—the organ ofthe Adminis-
tration—which, while the Government was
advertising for an immense loan, was, Casan-
dnt like, crying out'that the days of the !Talon
aerie numbered. Infamous as such a course
must appear 'to the eyes of decent men, it is
fortunate that the Constitution has so ittle
influence•upon the country that, even in the
city of Warbington, a banking house holding
close:end intimate relations with the Govern-
reetititeld transacting a large' amount of Go-

vernMentbiutinesescomes forward and demon-
strates Itoontemcetfor, the 'terrorism of the
Corielititios, and the threats of the DistmlOn-
isti,,bi taking nearly one-third of tho entire
loan: - •

Ih these times, when every effort is made
by bad men to dislocate the, Oonfederacy, to
sow tite_seeds ofdissension between the North
and:tin South, and to deliberate as to the
poisibility of the slave States being better off
if intierited'from their sisters, snob a lesson
as that farnished,by the taking of the loan en
Monday last ought to, be held 'by all good
eltinankas .hippy envoy, and we believe
they WM notbe mistaken In sounderstanding
It. ''"-

EUR*PIVISIkII,O7? OLVAIMEISS, ao.—Tomor-
reiMamba N. F. Panooset, auctioneer, will offer

Att publivaili the entire etoek of vebtelee of every
Torho47l Plisintfaatared for the city retail trade by
one of the most celebrated makers in the oily. The
aslFWUitlikeplaceintheearriaoewereroome, Nor.
1009_etri /.011 Chestnut streets. NOT particulars
me ,

AnowisuNiditho,-;.The attention of the trade
30 WWl',le OW- sale of Germantown goods, em-
DrokkidM, lOanstltekad handkerchiefs, bonnet and
trindning. AVM's, blaok silk velvets, millineryg0n30144_,
"

tdr, examined* to
1). /10-14/;"' ,eistitionser, 431 Ohest-masaiflokii..4liltkimenths to,e'clook•

°et 12 o'olook, at
theffloptioW,lifore.l39 and 141 sontli:yourth street.MentiAlarle t Bon's valuable collestion atpsint•
pr, BOW arrangedfor examliatlon at the Academy
of Flu Arts, may be olewed threaglomt the day
sod avowing. bee Thomas A Eons' advertisements
sod estiktisse ofbeta mdse.

Broderick Avenged.
. A little more than a year ago, Myna 0. Bao-

Denim laid down his life a bloody sacrifice for
the principles which gave triumph to the De-
mocratic party in 1856. His devotion to
those principles was such that his chivalric
soul instantly revolted against the attempt to
betray them. Regarding them as the only
means by which peace and prosperity could
be secured to,all the States of the Units, and
as thebest insttninents to promote the solid
'ascendancy of the Democratic party for years
to come, ho opposed, with all the courage of
his indomitable character, the policy of the
Administration-of Mr. BUCHANAN, contempla-
ting, as it did, the surrender of the pledges of
the Democratic party on the slavery question,
and ho denounced, with unsparing indigna-
tion, the despotic proscriptions by which this
policy was sustained. His intrepidity and in-
tegrityfilled the hearts of thousands of Demo-
crats with emulousenthusiasm, but it awaken-
ed among the pro-slavery and Adminis-
tration ' leaders the most vindictive re-
sentment. Chosen to the Senate over
the heads of the Southern patricians
of his State, hie refusal to follow the Presi-
dent and his advisers in 'their crusade upon
the Democratic creed added new fuel to the
rage of those who had vainly labored to pre-
vent his election, and soon made him a mark
far the moat cruel and unrelenting persecu-
tion. This patriotic defender of truth—this
knight among men—this conscientious and
self-sacrificing Democrat—was pursued with a
malevolence in Washington that could only
have been exhibited to acommon felon ; and
nothingbut his uncompromising character and
his unconqUerable convictions enabled him to
bear up against the social and political ostra-
elan established against himself and his co-
adjutors. His eagle eye detected the schemes
of the plunderers from the Pacific coast, who
hung in clouds around the Capitol, and that
voice, which never spoke a lie, wasraised in
tones of thunder against them. He never
prevaricated or paltered in a double sense.
When duty came tin conflict with corrup-
tion, and when principle was sought to
be .overslaughed by expediency, he acted at
once and on the right side. A man of the
strongest feelings, he stood unmoved amid
the war of calumny, because he felt that he
was necessary to the cause of his country.
Conscious that he had been selected for
slaughter, and that the example of the Wash-
ington stipendiaries only stimulated their
echoes on the Pacific coast, he maintained the
good fight to the end, and when ho departed
fir San Francisco, mingled with his farewell
to his friends the melancholy prophecy that
he could never meet them again. His canvass
in California was like the man, a marvel of
ability and of energy. He traversed his State
from the Indian border to the sea, and from
the sea to the mountains, thrilling every
heart with an eloquence which came from his
own, and captivating and converting his worst
foes by his extraordinary arguments, and the
irresistible influence he wielded over his
friends. And when hisworkwas done, he was
called to the mis-called field of honor. He
then surrenderedhis life, as the last tribute he
could pay to his principles, and died uttering
that memorable sentence which maybe carved
upon his tomb, to be remembered alike as his
own vindication, and as the eternal reproach

, 1 and shame ofhis enemies.
And now a year has gone, and we are about

entering upon a new struggle ; but in that time
Dammam's has not, thank God! been forgotten.
Even over his bloody tomb more than onevow
was made that ho should bo avenged. His
murderers could not bury his example from the
sight of men. They could not hide his noble
figure and his indomitable coinage from his
friends. There has not been a moment since
he was sepulchred among the hills of Califor-
nia, that his cause has not triumphed, and that
his enemies have not fallen. Whether because
he fell for the • right, or that the harvest was
not ready for the sickle when he did fall, it is
a melancholy satisfaction to remember that
nearly all those who assisted in, or applauded
his massacre, have been chastised or cast
out by their"eonstituents. We forbear re-•
calling the Intinea. He who has seen the
/ate procession, in his •mind's eye, composed
of those who, are about to pass from high sta-
tion•toprivatelife,withthesealofcondemna-
tion affixed by the people, in the recent elec-
tions, like a burning brand upon their brows,
will not ask that these names should be again
recorded. They are immortalized in infamy.

And now, almost on the very anniversary of
the day that BRODERICK fell, California and
Oregon:have apeken• thgjr verdjct in favor of
theprinciples of• which he was•the exponent,
and against his foes. • Thu 'Oleatien"of two
Broderick United Statee Senators from Ore-
gon, which took" place on the 2d of Sep-
tember last, is that result' Whieh tells 'how
fondly and how sacredly- the. people of that
State cherished the memoryand• remembered
the virtues of the ddad patriot. Colonel E.
D. BAKES, tho new Republican Senator, is the
same who pronounced the splendid eulogy
over the remains of Baorizarea in the city of
San Francisco; the. same who, on that sad
occasion, boldly arraigned the men who mur-
dered Dammam's; the saran .who drew tears
from the thousands who came to participate In
these memorable olmeilbies.— When BARER
closed hismournful task, he wentforth to make
good his declarations. Leaving California,
which, at thatperiod, was Wholly bound in the
fetters of the Administration, he passed over
to Oregon, and .there, against almost hope-
less odds, raised the:slagefßojaularSoVereign-
ty, and, with the aid •of the Democrats who
believed' in that doctrine, canvassed and
revolutionized pullic sentiment: His col-
league Is a Democrat of • the Broderick
school, Colonel Barran will occupy the
decant seat from Oregon, .at the opening of
the abort session of the present Congress, and
will serve for five years, and MT. NEBIIIIII will
be the successor of Jo LANE, the Secession
candidate for Vice President, after the 4th of
alarch,lB6l, and will servefor six years.

How Jo LANE will feel in view of this de-
monstration wo cannot anticipate.' The blow
upon him is as severe as the tribute to a no-
ble principle is groat. It was Lama that com-
manded the Oregon delegation to rrgo out"
of the Charleston bonvention: It was LANE
that accepted the nominationof the Seceders
at Baltimore ; and ,it is LANE who now leads
one wing of that combination which seeks the
defeat of the Democratic party, while threat-
ening to overthrow the Union of these States.
Will not General LANs pause'lefore the warn-
ing voice of Oregon ? Will ha not call back
his cohorts in their, double warfare upon Doe-
OLAS and upon the Republic? The admoni-
tion has come at an opportune moment—just
two weeks before the Presidentialmlection.
Will he heed it?

Let ua not be surprised if the next expres-
sion of public opinion on the Pacific coast
should be the repudiation of WILLIAM M.
Gm'', the most conspicuous of all the foes of
DAVID C. BRODESICE ; and if this should
happen we shall then confidently look forward
to the happy day that will inaugurate an en-
tire change in the Senate ofthe United States,
and forever destroy that band of Senatorial
conspirators, who, three years ago, began the
assault upon the old Democratic creed, and
are now, busily engaged in a desperate on-
slaught upon the Union itself. Whosoever
triumphs, Tills OLIOARMIT must be broken
down.

A Boston Journal lays : . It Is said that sine.
Governor Banks has been commander-in•ohief of
the military of the Commonwealth,the weather
has been pleasant every time he has ordered out
the troops. The morning of Thursday last was
°toady, and there were many Indication': of rain.
One veteran officer when consulted about the
weather, replied, If Governor Banks was not
coming out I should say it would rain, but as he
is to appear In uniform it will clear up.' Ira an
hour after thisremark, the slay was olear and the
day proved one of the flout of the month."

—Charles Reads, In his new book, The Eighth
Commandment, says that Henry Carey, a lyrist
and satirist, whose verses were attributed noth to,Pope and Swift, wrote both the words and music
of God Save the Queen ; yet, notwithstanding the
popularity of the anthem, poor Carey suffered so
mushfrom poverty ,and destitution that he banged
himself. "They found him scold, with only skin
on his bones and a half-penny in his pocket.
Think of thiewhen neat you hear God Save the
Queen.4'

Dean Riohmond, chairman of the New York
Dertiglaa- Committee, and president of the New
,York Central Railroad Company, was generous
enough at Buffalo, on Saturday, to trend word to
thiconiniittee having charge of the Republican
demonstration in, Buffalo,, that if the weather
proved urdsivorable forout.of.door speaking in the
afternoon, the New York Central Railroad depot
was at the disposal of theRepublioana.

The Press., of Vienna,stares that the two lord.
Alpe ofLissa and Benalek, In Bohemia, formerly
the property of Count Thun and the Prince of
Bohan, have been purchased by the Hake of Tea.
can'.

Results of the Royal Visit.
The Prince of Wales loft Portland for Eng-

land on Saturday, and all hearts will warmly
echo the cry of Bon Voyage! He has bad
manyreasons to be satisfied with his visit to
this Western World, and it may be said, with-
out a shadow of exaggeration, that his visit
will do more than a score of diplomatic
Treaties to create, or rather to continue, the
good feeling which happily exists between
Great Britain and the United States.

Looking back at the various incidents ofhis
tour, from his landing in British North Ame-
rica to his departure from Portland, it is
somewhat surprising that everything, for the
most, part, ran withso much smoothness and
satisfaction. There are exceptions to every
rule, and, in this instance, they weresupplied
by the misconduct of the Orangemen in Cana-
da, and the wholesale mismanagement in Now
York. Everywhere else all things went as well
as could be desired. The West received the
Prince with open arms, and, in its generousen-
thusiasm, tint welcomed him upon American
soil. In Washington, the President accorded
him a reception worthy of the high station
of both. In Pennsylvania, above all other
places, he was treated simply asa distinguish-
ed gentleman—first at Harrisburg, by Geyer-
tior PAelcca, And finally inPhiladelphia, where
he was' not at all intruded upon by curiosity.
At West Point, Albany, and Boston, he was
equally at home. And here, we must say, that
mention ofBostonreminds us ofthe only draw-
back upon the Royal Visit to Philadelphia.
Thm, ho was taken to Bunker Hill, (at his
own particular request,) where was struck the
first signal-blow of that contest for freedom
which led to the National Independence of
the United Provinces, and he is said to have
been greatly interested by what ho there saw

and heard; but here an overstrained delicacy
prevented his being shown Independence Hall
whereinwas completed that patriotic and poli-
tical organization which has ended in our
becoming a Great Power among the Nations
ofthe earth—great in commerce, invention,
mechanics, agriculture, mining, manufactures,

arts, literature, and all the elements under
which a peaceful country advances; great, if
need be, in the courage, skill, and discipline,
which obtain the victory in war. It was in
New York alone, which boasts itself to be a
metropolis, while it exhibits the pettiest
meanneases of a country village, that the
Prince of Wales was enabled to realize that
there was nothing more than truth in whathad
been recorded of the maltreatment ofthe un-
fortunate Japanese, during their visit to New
York.

About ono hundred years ago, the prece-
ding Prince of Wales, afterwards GEORGE the
Fourth, first saw the light. What an indif-
ferent reputation that individual obtained as
Prince, and as King, is matter of historical
notoriety. Perhaps, however, the fault does
not rest so much with himself as with the in-
judicious mannerin which he was brought up.
Father of a numerous family, GEoaos the
Third conducted himself towards his children
with a strictness which frequently hardened
into stern harshness. Deprived of the confi-
dence which ought to have existed between
children and parent, it was scarcely to be
wondered at that most of King GEORGE'S sons
ran into license as soon as ever they were per-
mitted anything like personal liberty. The
Prince of Wales, occupying a position next
the throne, with talents considerably greater
than the contented and unconscious mediocrity
of his royal father, and exposed to a variety
of the temptations to which rank and youth,
with a facility of obtaining unlimited credit,
aro exposed, plunged at once into all sorts of
excems, and commenced that antagonism to
his father which heirs-apparent so frequently
have exhibited against thereigning monarch,
SS history so frequently records. Between
father and son there was neither affection,
confidence, nor sympathy. In his own habits
plain to a degree, and in his own morals even
ostentatiously strict, GEORGE the Third viewed
his son's vices with implacable anger. Nor
was the breach thus made over filled up—for,
truth to say, the Prince of Wales of that day
continued, as he had begun, a selfish sybarite
and sensualist. •

Very different from the manner in which
her grandfather's children were brought up
has been the training which Queen Vurronu
has given to her own. It is not too much to
say that, in tho whole British dominions,there
is not such a family of love as the Queen's.
Herchildren look to her with confidence, and
lean upon her with affection. The preceding
Prince of Waleswas so harshly looked after,
that wo doubt whether he ever was in Scot-
land until alter ho ascended the throne; we
know that he never visited Ireland until he
was sixty years old, and though the Channel
which divides ,England from Franco is only
twenty-four miles wide, he—born in 1762
never sot his foot uponthe Continent ofEurope
until 1822, when ho passed over to Hanover,
and never once visited Paris!

Not so with ALBERT EDWARD, whom WO
so recently saw. Last year he was sent upon
his travels, his mother believing that he might
enlarge his mind by seeing the world. lie
visited France, Germany, Italy, and the Ibe-
rian Peninsula, and showed himself superior
to the fltnatical intolerance of many of his
countrymen by personally paying his respects
to the Pope, during hie visit to Rome. This
year, aswe know, he haspassed a few months
on this side of the Atlantic. If, as we are
told, this visit was suggested to Queen Vie-
Tom by Mr. SEWARD, both countries aro in-
debted to him for its performance.

The question arises—what may be the result
of the Royal Visit?

The future King of England has been able
to fbrm some judgment not only of his own
dominions in North America, but of the vast
Empire which adjoins them. Here he has
seen how well a country can get on without
an immense Debt; without a costly standing
army ; without sinecure offices; without titles
of nobility; without orders of knighthood;
without a heavy pension-list for court-favor-
ites and decayed politicians; without unre.
munerativo colonies ; without wars, unneces-
sary or unjust, for caprice or conquest; in a
word, without the impedimenta which consti-
tute the Dead Weight of a great European
monarchy. Here he has seen how Literature
and Art, Science and Invention, go hand In
hand with Advancement and Civilization;
and, above all, how a mighty Press speaks out
to the masses, without fear orfavor. More
than this, he cannot fall to be struck with the
fact that in one large city of his own once
"merry England," he has seen more poverty
and rags than are to be encountered in twenty
such cities in America. Putting all these
things together, and they are so much on the
surface that they could not escape him, the
Prince of Wales must have carried away with
him something like an approximating estimate
of the vastness, resources, and accumulative
and extending power of this country.

The Duke ofNewcastle, speaking upon this
subject to a gentleman in this city, said: "I
wish it could be stated, upon my authority,
that the visit of the Prince of Wales to the
United States cannot have other than the very
beet results. Every where, he has perceived
with what kindness---I might almost say with
what affection—his mother, the Queen, is re-
garded here by all classes, and ho has been
deeply touched by the consideration extended
to him upon her account. Ho has been able
to compare the armadas with the United
States, and mark how different institutions
have created different results. Above all, he
carries back with him a sense of strong per-
sonal obligation for the warmth and kindness
of his reception hero, and—for the English
are not ungrateful—this will be shared by all
classes at home, who feel a kindness rendered
to their Prince as if it wererendered to them-
selves. To be frank with you, this visit will
decidedly make England and America better
and warmer friends than ever. Should the
question of a difference ever arise, depend
upon it, the Princewill frankly protest against
it, alleging, in support of his views, his per-
sonal familiarity with the chatacter and inex-
haustible resources of a country which rivals
England in the arts of peace,and can summon
three million of volunteer well•dieciplined
soldiers to fight for her, if the misfortune of
war should arise."

ELECTED DT ACCLAMATION —Professor Anderson
has been elected by acclamation, poaitively and
unanimously—we were going to say President—-
but be boa higher alma than the White House,
and prefers the gratificationof pleasing all parties,
rather than that of enjoying the privilege of being
regarded as the chief ofanyone In particular. In
this he has enocooded ; and lest night he received
the ovation of the moat enthuslastio audience over
assembled in ConcertHall, by whom he was pro-
olalmed King of Wisarda. illsooronatlon comes off
!might.

%Valuta-Street Theatre.
When noticing "The Dead Heart," after Its first

performance here, on Monday evening, we could
bat touch upon the mannerin which it wee brought
out and played, without venturing to glance at the
plot. When a theatrical notice has to be com-
menced after midnight, as ours was, detail is out
of the question. However, we wore able to epeak,
as it deserved, of tire veryimpressive noting of Mr.
Edwin Adams, (which, indeed, mainly made the
play successful,) of the artistic and wall-sustained
rendition of the character of the AM,: (not Abbey,
as on the bills) Latour, of the ViVllOlOll5 sharpness
of Mies C. Jefferson, and of the respectable manner
in which Mrs.Gladstone filed theride of Catherine
Duval, which is a more exacting part than she
ever before played in this city. We have now to
mention the plot, and cannot avoid mentioning
whence it has been mainly derived.

If, as the management confidentially informed
thepublic, " The Dead Heart"really be the grand
"Novelty of the Age," and moreover " the most
absorbing, soul-stirring, and powerful Play of the
Nineteenth Century," we con only say that, though
it really is an excellent eating play, never hats lets
originality been introduced into any drama. Plot'
and diameters aremainly stolen from DUMAS and
Dickens. The piece opens is 1772, at Versailles,:
near the close of the long reign of Louie XV.
Robert Landry, a sculptor of ability and skill, is
betrothed to Catherine Duval, the daughter of the
person who keeps a tavern called La Belie Jardin-
iota. In the garden of this hostelrie there to a
fate, at which the hero and heroine appear, very
sweet upon eaoh other, and What may be called
"ahandsome couple." Attracted to the rural, or
rather the suburban fe to, aro the Count St. Valerie
and the Abbe Latour—ably pereonated by Mr.
Dasoomb and Mr. Wright. Latour, the 111-adviser,
the evil genius of the young Count, is aware of a
passion which he entertains for Catherine,
Who, with all her beauty, bilongs to the
bourgeoise. The Abbe,,who has a personal spite
against Landry, has obtained n Lettro de Cachet
from Madame du Barri, the King's mistress, an-
tboriaingthe apprehension ofLandry and his com-
mitment to the Bastile. Ile prevails upon St.
Valerie, who is greatly impressed by the beauty of
Catherine, to lay a plotfor her being placed in a
situation with him which would render her his
victim by compromising liar reputation. Accord-
ingly; St. Valerie steals into her chamber at
night, when she is preparing to go to bed, makes
fierce love to her—is indignantly repulsed—affere
to marry her—and, in the midst of this interview;
Landry enters the apartment by the same ladder
which St. Valerie had used. Appearanees are
against Catherine, and the climax is brought
about by the entrance of the _Abbe, with a file of
soldiers, who apprehends Landie and consigns
him to the }Wale. This ends the Prologue.

Here, as romance-readers will perceive, Damao
has been largely drawn upon by the dramatist,
with a bit of " situation," only reversed, from the
opera of "La Bonnambula," for it here is the
gentleman whois found in the lady'sbed-room. Ro-
bert Landry and Catherine Duval really are only
Edmund Dantes and Mercedes, in "The Count
of Monte-Cristo." We have the young pair be-
trothed, appearances raising a shadow between
them, and the arrest of the lover, followed by his
long captivity.

Seventeen years are supposed to elapse, and the
actual play commences, in July, 1789, with the
capture of the Beadle by the populace of Patin—-
a scone very strikingly represented on the stage.

I [lbis is token from " Le Prise do In Dastilleaa.in'
whioh, by the way, there is a Catherine Duval
Among the assailants are several of the persons.
Landry's intimates, who had been present
with him at the fits, at Versailles, in 1772.
Prisoners are brought out from the Bat-
tile, and restored to liberty. Tho first of
these, an old man; was most admirably made
up. The next was Robert Landry, covered
with hair, in rags, loaded with chains, and with
difficulty recognized by Legrand, Rebid, and
Cerisetts (Mr. YOung, Mr. Dubois, and Miss C.
Jefferson), who knew him formerly. Certsette
is a sort of vivandiere, pretty, saucy, and good.
hearted. By degrees, Landry recovers hie mita-
leation, and recognizes his old companions. lie la
trimmed by Toupee, an amusing barber (Mr.
Vining Bowers), who, having been deprived of
employment at the court of Versailles, has turned
patriot, and though the veriest poltroon, bongs
Memoir as Brutus Toupet,- the Terror of Kings.
On account' of hie seventeen years' suffering in
the Basal°, Landry, (miraculously) restored to
health and strength, is appointed one of the Revo-
lutionary Chiefsof Paris.

lie learns, with indignation, that eoon after his
own disappearance,, Catherine Duval had mar-
ried her former persecutor, the Count St Va.
Eerie, and this intelligence, so much °bongos him
that, henceforth, as he says, ho bears a dead heart'
in his bosom, sonsitiae only to 'the sense of Waal'
and the atonement by revenge. Here Dickens'
"Tale of Two Cities" has supplied the, dramatist,
in the liberation of Dr. Mat:tette from the Beattie,
with one striking incident, And here foinews-
track him back to " Mente-ansto," in which
Aiereidee married Fernand, during-Dantaar
psi-foment in the Chateau data and when :Dantis
escapee, after years pf 'detention in a dungeon, he
devotes his future life to what the' children of the
Bun (according to Young) would cell the virtue of
Revenge. -

Nor does the plagiary of character and Incidedt
stop hero. Like Mercedes, we have Catherine St.
Valerie, (a widow in 1789,) with an only son, fer
whom she is apprehmaiveL .The Abbi Latour
turns up again, aftera lapse of seventeen years,
apparently more juvenile than at first. India,
all the Characters, except Catherine mid Landry,
(who aro properly made up with some view to
timer's changes.) have a morejuverille Eispeet than
when they were nearly a score'of years before!
There is little Mies Jefferson, Melee as pretty (and
saucy withal) in 1789 than she was it, 1772. Where
is the Fountain of Youth, oat of which these fortu-
nate a'raniatis persona, must have drank?

Latour, who retained his Influence over the
Count St. Valerie to the last, has been left tutor
to his eon—a young gentleman who, according to
the fitness of thinda, could not have been born be-
fore 1773, and in 1789, hae the leo°, figure, and
manners of a gentleman of four-and-twenty. 1t
was wretched etageananagement to make Mt.
Basoomb, who dressed both parts to the etrlot letter
of the costume "of the period," play the elder
Count in the Prologue, and the younger in the
play.

The young St. Vale, ie, misguided by Latour,
has been led into all sorts of excesses, which
threaten alike his health, fortune, and moral feel.
ins. Latour, drawn ne a keen, courtly knave, It
as much in love with the Widowed Countess (the
former Catherine Duval) as each a man can be.
Ho makes improper advances to her, threatens her
with the utter ruin of her son, and finally late fall
upon her the avalanche of news that Robert Lan-
dry is alive. This oveipowere her, for she had
wedded another on the intelligence of his death.
Shegoes to the gaming-house frequented by her
son, where she meets and recognizes Landry—-
dead to all tenderness for her, dead to all but the
energetic pewee of wreaking dreadfulvengeance
upon Latour and St. Valerie, whose joint notion
had consigned him to the dungeoi for years, and
deprived him of his betrothed.

The revenge coon culminates, Tho Revolution.
ary tribunal have condemned Latour and St. Vale•
rte—ono as a royalist spy, the other as anAristo-
crat. The list of the condemned is read aloud, be-
fore the prison of the Conciergesle, to a crowd as-
sembled there, and among them, in humble die.
guise, is the Countess St. Valerie, (Catherine
Duval,) whose heart nearly breaks at hearing her
son's name read on that fatal list Rough La.
grand is so much human as to allow her to bid
adieu to her son, whom doom is to he consum-
mated, by the guillotine, an hour after sunrise on
the morrow. The whole of that night the viretch-
ed woman passes under the prison walls, within
which sadly meditates Robert Landry, in a mea-
sure, master of many fates. Ilesends for Etztour,
insures him liberty, with disguise, pass-word, and
passport—on ono condition. This is that they
shall fight. The combat takes pine°, and Latour
falls, declaring, with hie dying breath, that he
carries with him a secret which La airy would
give all to know.

The last act opens with the guillotine erected,
and the day already breaking. On that sad spot,
Landry and Catitenne meet once more, anti (even
as Mercedes prayed her son's life from Monte
Christo) Cathertne prays her former lover to save
her con. In the prison, meanwhile, a discovery has
been mode. Legrand takes a pooket•book from
Toupee, reduced to the oftlee of a turnkey in the
prison, and this, it teems, had belonged to the
NM Latour. Within It, Landry Ands a: totter,
written seventeen years earlier, from .illadainc da
Barri to Latour, lamenting the early death of
Landry in prison, of whiob Latour had informed
her, and expressing her contrition for having lent
herself to the oppression on an lanooent man.
This, then, was Lato ay's seoret—Mrs certainty of
Landry's death bad alone induced Goths; inc
to wed St. Vatorie ? The dead heart is again
alive. A touching mono occurs between
Callum° and Landry, in which he thews
all his former tenderness—he has scoured the
safety of Cathertnd and her eon,, by taking the
place of the latter, and the finale of the piece
shows Landry on the fatal guillotine, and St.
Vaierte eavad. A very drolly° finish, Int it had
previously been presented by Dickens in his

Tale of Two Cities," whore; for love of Lucie
Manette, we find Sydney Carton taking the place
of St. Dvromonde, her husband, at the gdilloline.
From first to last of " The Dead Heart," we find
incidents and characters appropriated from well-
known romances. yet this is announced as " the
Novelty of the Age."

Stolen though It be, "TheDead Heart" p a very
effective piece, of the sensation clam It will pro-
bably have a run of two or three weeks. In some
parts, the dialogue is long-winded, and might ad-
vantageously be abridged. Something might be
substituted for the Irish' song,,whieh Miss Annie
Wilke giros in Act I. The pauses between the
Ants right be diminished ; there is no reason for
fifteen minutes' rest between Acts I and IL Last-
ly, the company in general should have mme um-
mon borrcot standard for pronouncing Fronoh—it
sounded odd for Mr. Dubois to sing out "Fade la
Republic," while somebody elseproperly cried
.8 Vire la Republique." Neither does Mr. Hem.
ple's "Monsieur Lay Abbey" envied exactly no
Parisian eo it ought.
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Letter from 44 Occasional."
worreepondence of The Preeal

WASHINGTON, October 23,1860.
When Mr. Buchanan entered into a league with

James Gordon Bennett, of the NeW York Herald, he
took into his keeping that celebrated white elephant,
of which we have heard en muoh, said to have boon
presented by the Emperor of Morocco to a friend,
who feared to give it away, lest this should offend
the royal donor, and who knew that if he retained
it It would in the end insure his own defamation.
Bennett has been a sad eatastrophe to the high offi.
aleta in this quarter, and, above all, to the 0. P. F.
ThePresident took such pains to secure thefriend-
ship of Bennett, after the latter had exhausted the
vocabulary in attacks upon him, that it was sup-
pond, and continues to be believed, that a league
was established between them, something after the
fashion of that between the devil and Dr. Faustus.
This idea has obtained endemic, on amount of
the subsequent attentions of the Chief Mule-
trate to the satanic palest of the Herald.
Among these may be enumerated the appoint-
ment of various ooneule or diplomatic agents on
the recommendation of the Bennett dynasty, the
commissioning of certain Herald reporters on cer-
tain secret Government errands, and the trans.
mission of confidential Government intelligence to
the ifelfchosen dictator of the American newspa-
per press. I think the true cause of Bennett's
influence with the Chief of the Administration,
however, has not yet been suggested. No doubt,
Mr. Buchanan grieves at heart when ho ems the
Herald assailing the members ofhie Cabinet, ridi-
°allele the Consfitution,laughlog at thefire-eaters,
and indulging in all sorts of antics in reference to '
his confidential friends; but those who know the
0. P. F. aleo know thatbe is a supremely selfish
man, and that, however calamitous the course of
Bennett may be' to his Administration, to the
Cabinet, and to the Democratic) party, be condoles
himself on the rapid approach of his depar-
ture from power, and his complete severance from
all those who arenow associated with him.

The President's real object in courting Bennett
is to secure his support after he hre gone into re-
tirement—in other words, to have the aid of Ben-
nett when he site down in hie cozy back-room at
'Wheatland to write "The History of my own
Time," which he has so long been distilling, and
which he purposes, either before or after his death,
to lay beforehis countrymen. Rest assured that
Mr. Buchanan intends having a settlement with
some of his old friends, not only in his book, but,
if he can arrange It, in the columns of the New
York Herald, of which, I predial, he will become
a voluntary contributor—not after the fashion of
his " Biography of Lowndes" for the Now York
Ledger, but in the style of the bitterest Invective
and the severest satire, To this enl he will held
on to Bennett to the last—maugre all the indig-
nant protege of his constitutional advisers.

Bennett's Saturday's paper, in which he pre.
pares the way for Lincoln's election, and by means
of his Springfield, Illinois, correspondence, shows
that Lincoln intends to pursue a conservative
course, has greatly embittered Cobb and Thomp-
son. Now, I am not disposed to blame Bennett
for doing good. If he will only use the vast oir-
onlation of the Herald in favor ofhis country, and
not, as heretofore, against it, ho will deserve to bo
applauded ; but his misfortune is, that he makes a
paper to sell, and never looks to the moral effects
of his teachings. Thus, while attempting to show
that Lincoln does not intend tofollow out the Sew-
ard and Sumner theory on the basis of the irre-
pressible conflict, ho is fillinghis broad pages, day
after day, with the most frightful prodietions r f
approaching commercial disasters, and in this way
he destroys influence he might otherwise exert.
Now York oily is a vast Maelstrom, in which for-
tuned are engulphed and millions lost, without a
sigh. Mon get rich and poor in au heur,
and Wall street frequently staggers as much
under an editorial article as under the
news of internal commotion. The people in
that metropolis are intent alone upon making
money, and to secure this they are willing, speak-
ing figuratively, to gamble upon the very tomb-
stones of their fathers—to traffic in the most sacred
interests, and tot:lll3lstaa panic on the slightest possi-
ble pretext. If the Now York Herald, cognizant of
this fast, all it le, and reading, as it must, the true
tone of Southern feeling, would boldly grasp the
disunion tiger by the throat, and help forward
such men as Stephens, Forsyth, and Harney, it
would do everything to protect the true interests of
the ally and of the country. Happily, the contra-
dictory character of the Herald's editorial pro-
tensions prevent it from doing muoh mischief,
and Its alternate shrieks over approaching
dissolution are contrasted end corrected by Its
intermediate declarations that Mr. Lincoln, if
elected, intends to boa conservative President.

A good comment upon the continued threats of
the Southern fire-eaters, in the event of the elec-
tion of Lincoln, is that of a Republican orator at
Albany, Now York, a few days ego. He says:
"Gentlemen, you complain of our intention to
eloot Me. Lincoln, a Republican, to the Presi-
dency, and when we look to you to choose a man of
your own, you are so broken up into factions that
youcannot elect anybedy.'t So, in all probability,
it may be that if we are to havo any President
after the present Administration, it must bo Mr.
Lincoln.

Some of the Pennsylvania clerks In Washington
are intensely gratified with the compliment extend-
ed to you by theAdminletrationieta ofLancaster and
Berke, a few days ago. Soyou have been burned
in effigy ! Let me congratulate you. In India
tie Lecomptonites burn their women, and the Le-
comptonites in Pennsylvania burn their editors,
The morifiee is called the " suttee." In order to
show that you are in good company, I inform you
that a few Sabbath mornings ago the citizens of
Jackson, Mississippi, were disgusted and Insulte4
by the sight of a disgraceful figure suspended by
the nook from the same line upon which hangs the
bannerrepresenting a largo elm] bell. Upon this
figure were two platiarls, upon which were the in.
ecalptione "John Belt—Nov. 5, IMO ;" and
"Abolition Petitions." And this diegraoeful speota.
oio was paraded in front of the State House.

Ocossiotteh.
[Correspondence of Tho rre.rs.l

WASIIINOTON, Oot, 23, 1S6O
During the last few days our city has been

visited trlthbne of the most severe storms that
have ever witnessed, tut to-day and yesterday the
weather has been most pleecant—not too cool nor
too warm, but agreeably temperate.

Among the many noticeable features of the new
Capitol extension ere the immense marble columns.
Each pillar, cowl/ding of a single atone, is twenty-
live feet in length. The columns are intended for
the new porticos of eaoh wing of the extension, and
have been quarried at about twelve miles from this
city, the only place in the United States where
marble of mob an immense size can be obtained.
Captain Franklin had about despaired of getting
them at all, when they were contracted for by a
gentleman from Maryland. Thus far, the con-
tractor has been very successful in obtaining ma-
terial requisite for his purpose.

I understand that Mr. Thomas Clemson, of the
Patent oMoe, is expected to return home to-day
fromEurope, where he has been for some time
past collecting rare rind ohoico seeds for distribu-
tion. They will be tried in the propagath.g gar-
den of the Capitol before distributed to the 'public.
I have no doubt that Mr. Clemson, from hie well.
known experience, has made seleotions which will
,he an immense sourceof benefit to the agricultu-
ral Interests ofour country.

Last evening, the reporter of the Evening Star,
of this city, wee unceremoniously expelled from
the JaelteonDemooratio Association, for publishing
the private tramantions of the Association when
requested not to do so. Mr. Wallach's Breckin-
ridge position sad paper have not been much re-
spected by his political friends of theBreckinridge
Association.

The Constitutron of this morning states, by au-
thority of the Department, that regular semi-
monthly mail serviee will hereafter ho performed
by the steamship Isabel between Charleston, i 3 0.,
Bevannah, Ga., Key West, Fin., and Havana,
(Cuba,) the schedule days of sailing being as fel-
lowa, viz

The Isabel will leave Charlooter, S. C., on the
let, 12111, and 25th of November next, and return
from Havana on the 6th and 17th November and
Ist ofDecember next. Subsequently rho will per-
form two trips per month, leaving Charleston on
the 10th end 25th, nod havens on the let and 16th
of eaoh mont

Washington was enli vened yostorday afternoon,
by a parade of the National Mlles, a company of
spirited young mon of this city. Although they
have boon organized but a short time, their drill-
ing and disolplino have boon carried to such an
eztent that they aro almost untversally considered
to be the Enest company south of Macon and Dix-
on'o Itao P. It ,

Letter from New York
leotseeponacnoo ofThe Prono.)

Now YORK, October 23, 1800
Our politiolans diecuee the coming canvass with

animatlon. The United anti Republioans are
anxiously engaged in getting up the great torch•
light prooersion, which is intended to ovorthadow,
or rather to outshine the " Wide•Awake " demon-
stration we had a short time since. The timid
capitalists look nervously et the stook reports every
morning, and pram to anticipate a fearful titian-
dal crisis as a result of the fire-eating bulletins
from the South.

The battle It being fooght here with more then
usual fierceness, although in the State personal
matters are allowed to enter largely into the con-
test. The Seward and anti• Seward Republioans
are waging a fearful internecine war. Mr. Gree-
leyreplica to lie assailants this morning in a bit
ter article, demanding that the " corruptlonists"
now in nomination for Assembly be defeated, and
that the name of Governor Seward be not used by
them as a rallying. ory. The issue between Seward
and Greeley in made with more distinctness than
at any previous time. The matter menace much
excitement amongthe politicians.

The celebration of the eighth anniversary of
Metropolitan Lodge, No. 273 of Free and Accept-
ed Masons, lest evening, attracted an assemblage
of ladles and gentlemen which tilled Cooper Ent!.
tete to overflowing. The exercises consisted or rd.
drosses by Grand Master J. W. Simone and Rev.

W. P. Cella, a poem by A. J. H. Daganne, and imusic, vooal and instrumental,
The death of Mr. Mayers, a reporter for The

World newspaper, is announced. Mr. Mayers was
a native of England, of the Jewish faith, and
some years ago came to title country. Afterresi-
ding a while la this city,ho removed to Chicago,
where he assumed the editorship of a newspaper,
which position he retained until the bard times of
1857 and 1055 compelled him to relinquish it. Be
then returned to New York, and employed himself
by writing for the city papers. Be wasa very rapid
and racy writer, and indefatigable in his effortsto
please his employers.

Except the steamers for New Orleans and As-
pinwall, novessels wont to sea yesterday, on ao•
count of the continued dullness, foggy weather,
with easterly wind. There aro a large number of
vessels in the North river awaiting a proper op-portunity for r oing over tho bar.

An extensive fire occurred between three and
four o'olook yesterday morning, among theframebuildings known as Townsend's Block, located be-
tween Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets and
Sixth avenue and Broadway. The amount of
property destroyed is not large, but upwardrof
twenty poor families have beenrendered destitute
by the conflagration,and many of the inmates of
the frail and combustible buildings escaped from
the flamesin their night-clothes.

Meeting at the Wigwam.
SPEECH OF 7CR•OOVERNOR POLLOCK

The Wigwam has admirably served, during the
campaign which is about closing, the purposes for '
which it was erected. We believe that fifty out of
the seventy odd nights which have 000urred since
its inaugnration have witnessed large and enthu-
slastio meetings under its canopy. OuSundays
the voles of the preacher has suomeded the windy
harangue of the ward orator, and the musio of the
brass band yielded to the tremulous notes of the
Sabbath hymn. There Col. McClure delivered his
pointed reply to the speech of General Feeler, Carl
Sohurz made that thrilling harangue to the Phila-
delphia Germans, and John Covede, the Blairs,
Gov. Curtin, Daniel Ulman, and others, have either
followed or preceded them. Last night Gov. Poi-
look made another vigorous effort, the announce-
ment of which crowded every inch of standing
room in the liens°. Stage end pit were alike
orowdod ; the torso, earnest sentences of the ex-
Governor wore hailed with acclamations; his np•
probation of Gov. Curtin met with wild shouts of
delight, and tho prediction of Lincoln's success
caused a tremendous waving of hats.

Con. James Irvin took the chair at eight o'olook,
and John Al. Kennedy reviewed at some length the
present aspect of politics. We have not the space
to devote to Mr.Kennedy's remarks.

Gov. Pollock was resolved with °beers. lie
spoke as follows:

Fiakow-Curizster. I regret that I have been de-
tained thus long. Yet. lam here to address you upon
the great issues now before the country. Permit me to
congratulate you on the reoent election and its result.
The people of this Commonwealth have claimed the
right to thinkand vote for themselves, winch la the true
Democratic doctrine. They have triumphantly elected
a Governorof this Commonwealth. my friend. my com-
panion my eehoolmate, Andy Curtin. To knew him is
to love hum. I know him, I love him. I honorhim. and
I honor you, my fellow.citizena, for haying voted log
him, for of that nny one may be proud. You have vin-
dicated Yourselves ne patnotio, independent, honora-
ble thinking men. There is an inspiration in gumless,
a preetige in victory, that leads on to the accomplish-
ment of still higher ants nobler aohievements. The vic-
tory of thepast to the forerunner of a coming triumph.
The triutnph of 3 eeterclay is but the echo of the g'orious
triemph 01 November—Andy Curtin. Governor of Penn-

lvania in October; HonestAbraham Menotti. Press.
dent of the United States in November. Itcannot be
denied; the people have spoken, and what they have
said must be done.

Gentlemen.in a pamphlet Issued by the National De-
mocratic Committeeat Washington city—l do not know
whichwing ot the Democracy have issued it; I appre-
hend, from the general tenor of the article, it was is-
sued by the Breckinridge wing, is pamphlet hearing the
ominous title. "The Great Issue "—in that pamphlet is
Presented to the Amerman people what they deem to be
the great issue in the approaching contest—Uniori or
Disunion. There it is, gentlemen. in black and white,
by Democratic authority, end when you vote in Severn-

F hernext, boar in mind that your votes. according to
this authority, must bear upon either theunion or dis-
union of the country ; upon its endurance or severance
intofragments, never again tobe collected, never again
to be re-formed. That document 1 commend to all
honest Republicans, to every honest member of the
People'e patty, end to every honest modern Demo-
crat. That is time concoction of the parasites who
surround thered, pale, publio functionary, [Laughter.]
It is the production of patriots whohave tailed Is dis-
criminate between potatoesand principles. It is the
loaduotion of men who believe that anxiety for official
place constitutes the quintersence of patriotism; who
believe the payment of rich salary by the Government
is the only mode by which we can preserve eimial order
and government Theparties who issued that book
are those who sell their principles with their books;
who cannot read the Constztutten of their country
without seeing cotton in it ; who cannot look upon the
Union withoutseeing a nigger set in tee wall. [Laugh-
ter and cheers.] It is a document addresead to weak-
kneed politicians, who have never maintained tvith a
noble manhood independence of principle. It is in-
tended to misrepresent the people and the approaching
issue—coupled withgarbled extracts of ultraues ribose
eentimenta we denounce That document is the con-
lemon. on the part of a. dying Democracy, of their
weaknesses and wickedness. [Applause.] Let them die,
and, as a party. sleep forever.

I am not lime to defend the People'sparty 'they need
no defence. Their principles will endure when dema-
goguism shall rest in its coffin. But 1 ant here to de-
fend the Republioan party from pro-slavery mierepre-
senmtion. We are denounced me Abolitionists who
would, if euffieiently courageous, fire the temple of the
glorious Union.

Why ale l called an Abolitionist by upstart politicians
—why a Black Republican by ices w,th hearts lertokor
than your hairs The men thus denounoing us aro
the bowes who plunder the publ c. whose day of power
is over. It is thus thatthey bewail their downfall and
daneunce us whoere the Van... lam a treat:Writ of
the old Jefforsos school. [Applause ] Ihave millfaith
in the Democratic masses; the leaders are the trick-
stars whodeceive them.

Freedom is the great oentre troth of the American
nationality. (Great applause.) Freedom is the rule of
American law and liberty, slavery the monstrous ex-
ception the first national, the other local and seo•
Mom& is there treason in that? [No, no.] If so,
make the meet of it.

)(thisbe treason, let' me fall; but ifso, I fall with
truth on my lips. but liberty in my heart. [Applause
prolonged and deafening.) lever true to freedom and
right. to patriotism and virtue. are the Mothers alma
country. 'J he page is wanting in our history which
relates the deeds of the mothers of our country. lAp-
plause.t Washington had a mother; the mothers of
the Revolution lea the dusty soldiers I they are here
to-night to bid 11P, as champions el freedom. God
speed' (appiause..) Are we the Black Republican
Abolitionists in prindtple—and color? [Laughter I
am willing tostand by any Breokinridge manand coin-
pare withhieits attachment to.bloodnApplause.]

Our oode is not written in like the laws of
Prison—you may read ir. The utterances ofthe Chicago
Donvention are now the principles of Pennsylvania.
We have stood with our old Commortsrealth time and
again we say to-night toour water State/tot the eolith.
enjoy your inetitutions, stand by your vested•righta I if
you prefer to aleep by the light of blazing homeawi h
the bowie knife at your throats, dose. Wewill enure
YOU in your Maim and if madmen of the North
would tamper with Your bOndMen, we soil assist you ;

but in the matter ot new lands, decreed to the white
MOUTH of the Country.do not put forth the hand of
slavery to blightand corrupt them. [Cheers.] We aro
not doing injustice to the South inthus reserving the

iTerritories for freemen. for slavery sa local and pecu-
liar institution ; as a matter of law,human beings can-
not be property. The Constitution of the United Staten
made to extend end perpetuate slavery Read it at
Mount Vernon—tell the spirit of that uninortal man
thathis labors were but to letter ohaine on the limbs of
man. His utterance would by—,• Freedont now—free-
dom forever." [Three cheers ] Thatgreat man. I can-
not forget, left behind nun no human being of his tint
bore the impress of a elave. [Cheered

The Territories are tne common propertvof the peo-
ple of the Union; propertycan be taken there from 11,1
sections; but I deny that elneee are property by the
laws of civilization or of the human heart. ÜbeGo
corner hero compared the question to the legal right of
every insolvent debtor toreserve from has es'ate moo
worth of property. If he should take that property to

Mirror;'and mu in debt again, the right tostill keep
the 8300 would not be valid. So, when slavery pftlWes
Oeyond its peouliar local jells&'tem. it loses Declaim.]When Diroperty is carried bay end the juriadionon that
creates it it loses its east na property. The noutherneru
assert that there me no diEfereneo between a horse and a
negro, both being property, Why, then, is the bores
not allowed to vote ? [Laughter ]

hush an argumentele so absurd that every sensible
man would repot it withscorn. Our Southern friends
have their rights. and we Will maintain them; we have
one rights, and will maintain them—eqUalitY and jus-
tice ineverythme, fairness in all things, tee Constitu-
tion and the law in everything. Such i a itepublionetein.
We have linen so grossly misrepresented that I wish to
reediest° the Roplibienn and the People's party
from she torrent of abuse that has been heaped upon
it. note is yet another thing. I stand here to vin-
dicate. in all its length and breadth. the doctrine of
protection to An moan tenor. [Tremendous cheers.l
I antnet only favorable toprotecting our labor through
revenue duties. Ito.. but I amfor protection for protec-
tion's 'aka. Henry Clay [great cheers] pioneered
these wise principles:we follow him—protection for the
salre ofproteetionl oweThras aee ch

citizen is to the country:
the second to the whole people. The dusty sons of
thunder.who handle the hammer, demand protection.
Wherethe humble abode of the workman was deserted,
the idle mine the silent forge. he asked the tense. The
policy of the Demooratio party bad been to crush the
inanufaeturinginterest of the country; yet it claimed
to be a land' party. What were its leaders. then?
What Was James K. Polk? Cell him up. A free-trade
man! So also Presldent Pierce NoDemocratic Ad-
nemetration ever drifted in the direction of protection.

Governor Pollock then stated that be came Dom a
coal region, end proceeded to tell how the laborers
needed retention. They wanted it, and would have it.
[Cheer,. I Wu it a local question,as time South had
stud ? Set it required national legislation, which could
be obtained only by voting out every veetige of Dern.'
Graaf from Cougresa. A tariff Democrat would have no
Dames in Congress' hie party itootrine was progres-
sive free trade throughoutthe World. Elect Honest Alto
Lincoln; secure a cfleeublierin Congress, end a tariff
would be obtained. reoverner Pollook favored free
homes for free men, andalso river and harbor improve •
meet.. He favored a Pacific, railroad. to bind the nu-
merous seettons of this great and glorious land. To
vote for anybody else than Abe Lincoln would be to
lose one's vote.

Duringa companionshipof two years he hail never
heard is profane or netseal word fall from hie Ime. His
conduct wee of a dignity and propriety to honor ney
man in the country. He immured his moral character iii
every respect as above reproach—equal to the storied
virtue of Washington. He was nor handsome, but
amiable looking ; in all his tones there wag the gentle-
man, the scholar. If ally Democrat knew him an hour,
he would turn upon fireckniridge and hoist the Repute-
!lean colors. He was an honest men—net beater&
honesty, whiehwaa holiest because of its impotence,
but God-given, in-born honesty. NoJoho Coved° could
ever find taint upon his pante. Ho wou'd not be the
subject ofan investigating conunittea. He came front
his representative dtstriet unheralded, almost URA noon
—a brilliant debater—the equal of Dou: Iseanywhere.
Be had chased him through Illinois—wee chasing him
now lie hail but few superiore in the Union It had
been asked once, Where is Jackson's record? here
was much of the Jaohiton inAbe Lincoln. With all finis
amiability. he would be a dangerous ems for the Die-
unionist to meet. [Applause.] He was a manof nerve.
His tariff record was en geed nu Gov. Pollock's—an old
Clay tariff man.inere.] Die word Ws his bond. If
elected. Ile wouldmake one of the most conservative,
honest, national Presidents, and rho South wealth Pro-
bably ask les re-eleotton lour verve hence.

Governor Pollock hero adverted to the editor of Th e
Press.

You have a paper in your city which I would recom-
mend, net only to Ropubliesee, but to every honest,
free-hearted man in the Union—Demoorate. Witte-
Atvalree, or any others. I refer to De Press. John W.
Forney had as that the Old Publicannnary , Penn-
eylvannt's favorite son, had deceivIke people—that
be had done wrong. Mary Democrat in the etsto of
Penney Ivania must honorhim, I care not how they vote
at the approaching election,

Look at the conduct of is certain breech of rho Demo-
cratic pert,' at Lancaster and Beading. '1 hey had a
Penes/lon, and at the close of It they hurried John W.
reorney in effigy I doe% believe the burning hurt John
W. Forney one particle. it required no ointment to
cure the wound.and thatburn will net hurt the Retell, -

bean party. I would then hove rather been John V.
Forney in effigy than the miserable recreant who map-
el Wert an the outrage.

Now, I think it Wee n most western] and extravaerint
burning. To make that Dense of John Porno,. must
have required one hundred or one hundred and fifty

gathering together d the idea of therm !meat Demomete
one lievelred (none hundred and filly

pounds orace, and then Wilfully. and with malice afore-
thought. burning them In fishes, was On extravagenee
not to be expected from Democratic officiate. Whp
were not those rage sold to gernie honest vapor meker
for the mender:dere of parer? They would have -wide
a few quires of paper. whiell could have been used at
Washington, or at the Navy -Yard. 'They could has p
written the navy yard tract upon if. or the Old roil°
Tencticeary himself °off:Male written an order todi-
rect that certain portions of the stealinge of the pulme
printing should be distributeaamong certain partisans,
instead of liningthem, instead of being so extrava-
gant, they might have thus economized and immortal-
tacit te cip,etens by their operations. At this rate chore
will not be enough ragelett to bind up theirawn wounds.

Time questionof fusion was then adrerted to. If the
election 611011'd re to the Douse. Jo Lane, who spelled
rota e, tie a "k" might probably be elected. 'rho
Union armed lie imperilled by a Presidential struggle inthe Congress. The contest for Speaker had shaken the
columns of thin Capitol. What would result in the ex-
citing Reines of a Presidential struggle ? ho eleot ion
of .1 amain could not imperil the Union. His defeatmight do so.

The speaker felt as aPonnarlvanian. whether in.Market street or on the Susquehanna. Let the city,
not ruled by itSl5l/DPOsed goredinterests, link itself to
the interests or the State. The elate would give frontand majority for Lincoln.fifty toseventy-five thous

- •
Markets by 'Telegraph.BALT!:dohs, Cot; 23.-- Flour dull but unchanged.

Wheat mutiny at '3l 30c1.40 for refl.and $1.415e1 70 forwhite. Corn firm; )ellow 670700.v/hire?Sono. Pro-
visions dull but usohanted. Coffee firm. Whisky
steady at 220.

PI ORLRANs. Oot 23 —Cotton quiet; sales of 10000bales at 113fM111.10 for no ddb ego dales of three days,22000 hales receipts do., 21,000 bales. against 39000bales last year. Receipts Les than lest sear, 56.000bales. Ste eh at all Onuthern ports 1050 than Ise year,
101,f09 hales. Sugar sells at 71.4 01340. Molusei 39.13°.

Tobacco is firm at stiller prices, bog the quotatione ore
unchanged. Freight on cotton to 'Liverpool. 2-100,Fxoliange on London 7fictfild per cent. venomof Lacing, tl.4" ,anic per cent.; EXchanlie on P ls°' ''°",
Parch Por cant, aouotEnt4

John B. Gough at the Academy of
Music Laet, Evening.

The capacity of the Academy of Music has sel-
dom been as thoroughly tested as it was last eve-
ning, on the occasion of the closing lecture of Mr.
Gough's popular course in this city, on the subjectof Temperance. There was indeed a double
attraction to contribute to this result the
magic eloquence of the lecturer, and the
piece in which he spoke, and many an eye
unused to ouch scenes was no less charmed by
the living amphitheatre of humanity around
than were the feeling's swayed by the powers of
the orator. The evening was also favorable. Two
hours before the lecture commenced multitudes
were wending their way to the Opera House, and
when the doors opened, at half past six, there were
at least two thousand persons congregated in front,
waiting for the doors to open. It required but a
few minutes to fill every available seat in the un-
reserved part of the house, and a large number who
expected to purchase tickets at the door were
obliged to go away disappointed. Upon the whole,
the course bee been a signal success, and has
brought into the treasury of the Youeg Men's
Christian Association, tinder whose auspices the
lectures were given, a very handsome sum.

For several days past the orator of the evening
has been a fruitful subjeet of criticism and com-
ment among our lecture-going citizens, and it
would make a very curious document to reproduce
all the various reasons assigned for his "peculiar
power :" the secret of his greatness es a lecturer
on temperance. Never was a men more variously
estimated. According to some, be is a mere
buffoon; with others, be is a second edition
of. Shakepeare, with Burton appended. Some,
who have mode the art of oratory a study,
but who regard the .canoe in which Mr. G. Is en-
gaged as fanatical, pass sentence upon him as
exhibiting a matTelleue mixture of the clown and

I the first-clew comedian. Though neither of these
estimates is strictly correct, they are each more
or less suggestive of the truth. Whatever may be
said of his mental powers, and they are by no
means indifferent, John B. Gough is a hero in
character. Few have ever, under similar dream.
etanoce, battled as nobly and successfullywith an
enslaving appetite as he, or more consistently
maintained their victory over it, whenwon. He
admits that one drop of intoxicating liquor will
set him on fire and render further indulgence
Irresistible, and this has been more or less
attested in his life. It is a peculiarity of the
human mind, that nothing more effectually
provokes the desire to indulge an appetite than
protracted declamation against it; on the same
principle, probably, that in all ages, from our first
mother's fall to the present time, prohibitory laws
have been the greatest incentives to indulgence.
Whether this accounts for the fell of so manytem-
perance advocates, and their final ruin, or not,
the fast Issignificant. Mr. Gough's labors in this
canes have been tnore aesiduotts for yearspast than
those of anyother man, in which he has been ex-
posed to almost constant temptation, yet he has
wonderfully maintained the pledge whichbe offers
to others. Mr.G.'s memory isprodigious. Henever
forgets an incident in hidlexperlenee, and has the
gift of reproducing it, to the life, years after its
occurrence, like old wine, improved by age. His
facility for Illustration, both by histrionic delinea-
tion, and figures drawn from the world around
him, is apparently inexhaustible, as may be in-
ferred from his having achieved the unparalleled
feat of lecturing to crowded audiences, in the same
hall, on the same theme, nearly one hundred con-
secutive nights, in the city of London.

He entered the hall last evening greeted witha
peat of applause, and after a few moments (which
were occupied by George H. Stuart, Esq., in a brief
introductory address, from which we learned that
Mr. Gough is to lecture at the same plaeo on the
evenings of November 13 and 15) commenced his
address. It would be folly to attempt a report of
the lecture as delivered. For reasons already
stated, we should do ourselves and the lecturer in.
justice in attempting it. Some of the points, how-
ever, worked out by lis geniuses, countenunoe, and
voice combined, we may mention. Hestated, mo-
destly, inopening, that he had nothing to fall book
upon but the results of hie own observation and
experience, having spent his last day at eohool be-
fore he was twelve years of age.

The first phase presented of hie subjeot was the
utter use ssaess of intoxicating liquors as a peew-

ee-s'e. He did not battle' it as a medioine, though
he declared that he would not take it himself if in
an extremity it were prescribed to save his life.
That It was effioriethas as a stimulant he did not
deny, but be quoted high authority to prove that
oven this merit was better afforded by some other
articles in materia meelteet. Tho fallacyof suppo-
sing that stimulus was synonymous with strength
was here graphically demonstrated. What the
whip and spur were to theinverworked berme, att.
mulus was to a man, and the ultimate results of
which would, in the end, be found equally perni-
cious. In illustration of the fact that laboring
men are hotter without liquor than with it, be in-
eteneed the case of several thousand total absti-
nence miners in England, who were not only better
fitted for work and endurance than those who in•
&Aged in drink, but also mush bettor capacitated
for recreation and enjoyment when their day's
work was done. He woe not in favor of curtailing
the rational enjoyment ofany man—in which con-
nection he related, In his own inimitable way, the
history of a harvest home in Great Britain, 'where,
under the presiding minister's advice of 9noderes-
tion, only two quarts of good ale had been allowed
to each man, and one quart to each bey; after
which they engaged in the delectable amusement
of olleabing a slippery pole, racing after a pig
with a greasy tail, and witnessing a race between
jackasses, where the slowest animal was to take
the prize.

The argument that was frequently used against
temperance advocates for misquoting Scripture
was very humorously met. Among other eases
given, to prove that thin' shoo belonged on the
other too', was one in which a zealous opponent
h I said (Mr. Gough giving the defiant air and
pompons strut of the man, to the greet amusement
of his audience], "What will these teetotallers soy
when they are brought before the Almighty
Judge, and hear the burning rebuke, ' I was
thirsty, and ye gave mono drink !' "

He next described a party of fast young men
met around a table to enjoy themselves in drink-
ing. Soon their spirits becameelevated, and they
engaged in singing, shouting, and otherwise giving

' vent to their hilarity. " Life Let us Cherish;"
1" We Won't go home till Morning ;" the "Star
Pangled Spanner;" end the "Battle of Bunker
Hill Monument," were jumbledtogether in their
midnight glee. " But then," said he, "you should
see these same young men about nine o'clock the
next morning." Thrusting his hands in his pockets
nearly to his elbows, his shoulders drawnup on a
level with his ears, and with his facie, looking the
bluest emergencefrom a spree, he walked slowly
and stiff-legged across the stage, to illustrate the
appearance of " ono of 'em," while the audience
were literally convulsed with laughter. To his
mind, there was more real pleseure to be derived
from one look through a microscope than from all
the wine-drinking the world had ever seen, from
the death of Alexander the Great to the last pub.
lie festival in Philadelphia. Thus thousands leapt
into eternity with a burst bubble in their hand.

After discussing the negative side of his ques•
tion, that there was no good In the use of intoxica-
ting liquor as a beverage, he took up the positive
lido, to show the absolute awls of it. The results of
drink, as he found them in lunatic asylums, pri-
sons, and elsewhere, was then depicted with thril-
ling power. He illustrated the pitiable condition
of the negro slave, and said he had spoken to
thousands of them in the Southern States; but he
undertook to prove (and proved it.)that the victim
of intemperance was a mere wretched slave thou
the block man who could not say that his body was
his own.

His allusions to the national songs of England
and America were happy and telling. The " in-
dependence " which was " our boast," as the song
has it, he feared was being made bed use of by
many of our young men. There were many who,
with all their boast of independence, were so
literally enslaved to their glass and their tobacco
that every instinct of their nature was sunk in
their ungovernable appetites. Cases wore cited
to show tint the love for drink became stronger
and stronger until it utterly eclipsed every natural
affection.

But wo have not space to follow, even in meagre
outline, the lecture any farther. More than two
hours were occupied in its delivery, and through.
out which that immense audience alternated be-
tween breathless silence, merry laughter, tears,
and thunders of applause.

A Natural Curiosity lu New York
ARRIVAL OP A HIPPOPOTAMUS.

IFAmo ngothNeewn oY toobreleT arir triuivma lo f;temErd ur ype was a
living hippopotamus, which was brought to this port
on Saturday, by the steamer City of Manohes.or.
The boast endured the voyage with booming forti-
tude, and landed onour shores es well, if not bet-
ter, than ho was when he loft England. He was
cordiallyreceived by the throngs of knowing ones
who had anticipated his coming, and was immedi•
ately transferred on board the steamer De Soto,
which sailed yesterday afternoon, for New Orleans.
The reason for leaving on soon was tho fear that
the approaching winter might prove too mush foe
hiss, as, it is said, he is extremely sensitive to
changes of temperaturo. Ills looks betoken that
at a glance.

But on this °relator° hangs a trio. A little more
than two years ago he fell in with an English ex•
ploring party, us ho was stalking about thesources
of the Nile, and by dint of persuasion ontheir part
be was Induced to visit the Royal Zoological gar-
den, at London. At this time ho was in veryearly
youth, and in eizo war no larger than a full-grown
Newfoundland dog. Ilia new acquaintances
christened him Bucheet, or "Fortunato," in allu-
sion to the fart that hie mother did not know that
he wee out, and so left him to the disposal of any
passer-by. To hie special attendant, an Arab
babied Rotuma, he is very doodle and obedient.
He has never left his new residence until now.

In appearance this beset is decidedly unique.
pis hood displays a pleasant similarity to that of
a bull dog, which is connected with en exceedingly
uncouth looking body, by means of a very large
neck. Ills lege are something after the style ofan
elephant, but shorter and thinker; they have not,
however, the same grace of movement, nor dothe
feet seem to possess the same exquisite sense of
touoh. The fabulous tales of the roughness and
thickness of the hide of a hippopotomue are fully
verified by an inapeotion of the specimen which is
now onhis way to the CrescentCity. Tough asan
oxhide, of the color of vulcanized gutta puroha,
his skin flaps about his body in loose folds, and is
apparently very thick. Ills voloe,if the strange
noises he makes may claim so dignified a name—-
sone& harshly enough; it la a sort of a mixture of
a growl end a grant, each element predominating
at ilmes,

LATEST: NJ WS
By Telegraph to.The

Three Days Later fTem. Europe,
The City of ,Washingtol olf tope Race.

THE BATTLE OF VOLTURNO.
A PROTRACTED AND BLOODY STRUGGLE

The Neapolitans Driven Zack to Carina, with a
Loss of 3,000 Killed and 5,000 Prisoner►

Sr. Jonas, N. F., October 23—Midnight.—Ther
steamship City of 'Washington, from Liverpool on
the 10thinst., passed off Capa Race this evening.

for advisee were obtained by the news yacht of
the Assoaiated Prete.

The steamer Jura arrived at Livetpool on the
th.
Thenews is three days later than wasfurnished

by the steamship Arabia, and confirms the report
of Garibaldi's great victory

The battle was fought atyolturno. The detatleof the fight desoribe It as a protracted and bloody
struggle.

The Neapolitan forces were driven beak in dis-order to Capua.
Their losses are estimated at 3.000 killed, be.sides 5,000 who were taken prisoners.
The loss on Garibaldi's side was estimated atfrom 1 200 to 2 000.
There had been no military, movements reportedsitme this battle, and the affairs of thePapalStatesareunchanged.

Commercial Intelligence.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 9 —CoyYox—The sake of Menderand Tuesday aro estimated at 22.100 balm including7.600 bales to speculators and for export. The marketclosed firm at the &strains later, reported an Friday.we h an advancing tendency.
STATE OF TOAD.E.--/be advices from Manchestercontinue mvorable ahere has been a alight sthance in

Prices for yarns, and a.l goods have an advancing ten.
&trier.

BRE XISTUFF 4.—Breadstuffahave e declining tenden-
cy. and the quotetionn for all dualities, (esoenting Corn,
inileti is steady.) are slightly lower.P10V1610158centlnue dull.

Los 0o Oct 9 —Console closed at g3),( for mosey, and9a,liwatt for account. _ _

LO.LtvsavooL, Wedne•day.— TEThe Cotton market wa:ebuoyant today, e ns the mice ate est.mated at from 15.-0W to=AV bates
[Hera thetelegraph lice east of St. Johns gavo

out, and wo are consequently without a greater
portion of the despatch.'

From California, the Pacific Coast,
China, Central and South kmerlea.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ARIEL
OVEN 3800,000 IN SPECIE

The 8tenmabip Ariel, Captain Wilson, arrived at
New York yesterday morning, having left Aspin-
wall on the 15th.

The followingis the list of specie by the Ariel :
Freeman& C0.812 261Erranger & Co. BLOW'Wells, Par & Co. 117 800 Neustadter8r05._...13000 Enenengedank.—• 30,1n0 Einem() & Jiro— 7800Buncan,l.hesman,k Order ............ 8 001

TaatTe. AlcCandl, & American Exchange
Co . 70 083 hank..........• £0.01:0J.Patrick .--... 05.1 W 0rder........ 1,050W. M. hcheliginan A. 8. Bosenbauns &
Co— . 000 Co .-- ..•..... 9,600JBcholle &Br 31.400 Buren or k 8r0.....•. PAOKelly & Co.-- . 70000 A. E. C. E. Tilton.. US*Conrad & O'Connor. 10.000 J. G. Parker& 80n... 9 100E. Kelly &Co ... 40 0,0 K. Byrne A. Co. • ..... 6,100W. T. Cola man&Co 36 OW

J. Straus. Bro, & Co. &ow TotaL.
CALIFORNIA

•—.-Bsio,~a

Captain A. V. A. Townsend, of the schooner
Metis, which had arrived at Panama from Ban
Francisco, reported that on the 29th of July, when
forty miles oil from the shore near Libertad, coastof !Salvador, his vessel was struck three times on
the starboard quarter bye sword Ash, which ceased
a alight leak until the claw woe taken out, when
a portion of the sword was found firmly imbedded
in one of the ship's timbers, and the marks of two
other blows from the sea monster were clearly

The Mariposa Gazette mentions a newlydia•
covered grove of big trees in Tulare county, Some
of whioh minima thirty-five feat in diameter. The
region of these monsters eaten& from Calaveras to
Kern river.

The trial of D. R. Newell, third mate of the
clipper ship Storm Ring, in the U. S. Circuit
Court, for the cruel and unusual punishment of a
sailor, has resulted in hie acquittal.

The deposits during-the week ending Oot. let, at
the U.B. Branoh Mint inSaniranoleoo amounted to
6,333 ouz.ces of gold, and 6,767 mimes of silver
bullion. The coinage, during the came period,
was : In gold, 8120,000; and in silver,llo,ooo.

Another immensely rich lode has been &woo-
eared near the bed Allison Ground, at Grace
Valley. The gold, flays the Transcript, is plena-
folly apparent to the naked eye, and the " crop-
pings" yielded a dollar to the pan

Joseph 'N. Moioe and Genaro elintme were
hanged at Auburn, last Friday, the int for kill-
ing Joseph Thomas, at Dutch Mat, the other for
murderipg Joseph Reynolds, -at Michigan Ring/
Quintero was a Chilltan, Mob* a Belgian.

NEW GRANADA.
~; ~... ... . .

From the Panama Star and Herald we learn
that the late excitement had completely sabalded.
Several alarms of an attaak bad been spread, bat
no invaders made their appearance before the
place.

On the Bth inst. the British and American fortes
were embarked on board their respective ehipe, at
the Intondenta's request. The British consul,
however, atilt retained a gnard In ease ofnecessity.

The good order observed by the foreign troope
received much commendation:

Several arrests of suspeoted persons had lately
been made among these Blanco and Carrion, who
were ringleaders in the attempted invasion. What
would be done with them was unknown.'

Itwas reported that a proolamation would be
issued granting liberty to thefugitives to return to
their homes.

ECUADOR
From Founder the news is highly important.-

Flores entered Guayaquil on the 24th, after a
short fight, completely routing Franco, who left
the country for Mina, en that thkunfortanate peo-
ple of Guayaquil are at length released from the
protracted State of warfare in which they have
en long been kept', and business can owe more be
resumed.

From Lima cur dates are to September 29 The
Government has announoed its detialon on the
guano contracts.

Nothing definite has been done with tho Ameri-
can claims, nor is there any prospect of the Peru-
vian Government acceding to the demand of the
United States The United States vessels-of-war
still remain in Callao, and it is not Improbable
that when they leave the United States minister,
Mr. Clay, wilt leave with them.

BOLIVIA
(From the Lima Correspondence ofPanama Star.)

General Belzu bas at last entered Bolivia, but
nothing about his movements are known here. He
is assisted by Castilla, who thus, by fomenting re-
volutions in the neighboring countries, employs
the income of Peru. "

From Valparaiso our dates are to the lath alt.,
but we find little of interest from Chile. The
country remains very peaceable, and great preps•
rations were making to celebrate the anniversary
of independence on the 18th.

Thesteamer Granada arrived at Leta.
Business is reported as dull at Valparaiso, owing

to the holidays.

The "Lotus" arrived at San Francisco October
1, in forty-three days from Hong Kong. She
brought full files ofiChinapapers to August 10.

The Free Press says the ship Hartford, flying
the Sag of Commodore Stribling, and having on
board Mr. Ward, minister extraordinary, visited
Shanghae a few weeks since, and actually left the
port again to avoid the responsibility which
might attend the due protection of Amerioan life
and property. These charges should be investi-
gated.

From New llexlco.
INDIAN DEMINDATIONS.

I,I4IAPSNDEHCS, Mo.,Oot. 23.—The New Meal-
can mail, with dates to the Sth Inst., arrived here
this morning.

Tho companies sent out against the Navajos In-
dians had been gone about two weeks.

In their absence, a band of Indiana came within
eight miles of Santa Fe, and ran off two hundred
and thirty mules belonging to Messrs. Elisberg and
.Amberg.

A company of thirty soldiers, under command of
Cart. Gibbs, went In pursuit, but failed to over-
take them.

A company of MOXIOLIDS and Pueblos also wont
out, and succeeded in recovering sixty of the
mules. The balance are entirely lost, which will
be a heavy loss on the owners.

About the same time the Indians suoceeded in
running off from the liovernment herd, at Albu-
querque, a hundred bead of beef cattle. They
were pursued, but the Indians killed all of the
cattle, and made their escape. .

On the 6th inst. a band of Indians crossed the
river within twelve miles of Santa Fb, going In the
direction of Oallisto

The governor of vow Mexico and Col. Flaunt-
Leroy were at loggerheads in regard to tearing
down an oldbuilding.

There Is no news of special Interest from the
plains.

Front Mexico.
nEroRTED cAryclus or (IVADALMAITA EY TEM

EMELT
NEW ORLEANA, Oat. 23 —Private advises from

Mexico EBy that tho Liberal army under command
of GeneralOgaron had captured Guadalajara.

Union Demonstration at New York.
IMMENSE raoczastos-20,000 TIEN IN TEE LINE.

Now YOWL, Oct. 23.—The Union demonstration
to-night was immense. Thelowest estimate places
the number of participants in the grand torchlight
procession at 20,000. Delegations were present
from Philadelphia, Boston, and other cities. A
number of buildings on tho route of the parade
were illuminated.

River Business nt Pittsburg.
Durant:no, Ost. 23.—The following is the river

report: Arrived, the Emma Graham, from Louis-
ville ; Clara Dean, from Cinoinnati andLouisville.
Boats are loading for all points Eouth and West.
River four feet two inches and rising.

Explosion at New Orleans.
Naiv ORLSAN3, Oat.23.—Aboiler exploded at the

chemical ITpita, corner of Juliaand Fulton streets,
this afternoon, demolishing a portion of the front
wall end injuring two persona.

Yancey at Louisville
Lectsvmma, Oct. 23.—Mr. Yancey delivered an

eloquent address to a large audience at the Court
House, this evening. His speeoh contained noises?
points.

Fire on Staten Island.
Raw YOBS, 00t. 23.—The soap and candle fac-

tory of 0. R. Menai. (formerly luirtner of 4ari•
baldl,) on Staten Island, together with several
mall buildings. was destroyed by fire this after•
noon. Lees $6,000.

Non.Anival of the Steamer Canadian.
FATIIIER POltir, Oat. 23-11 o'olook P. M —Up

to this hour ' there are no Agra,of the steamship
Canadian offthis point.

The Canadian is now due, having Bailed from
Liverpool on the 11th inst. for Quebec.

The Ohio Election.
OINCIVATI, Oat.23,--Jedge9rinkorboire (Iltp

official uiejesit7 fob Mumma Judge it 12,905.


